
Frequently Asked Questions
1. Is the Saturday TattsLotto game being updated?

 Saturday TattsLotto has some exciting game updates coming this October! We’re enhancing several features  

of the game, so there’s more for you to love and enjoy! The game updates are based on a review of the Saturday 

TattsLotto game by the Australian lottery operators, including Golden Casket, NSW Lotteries, Tatts, SA Lotteries  

and Lotterywest.

2. What updates are being made to Saturday TattsLotto?

 A bigger Div 1 Prize: The base week Division 1 prize pool for Saturday TattsLotto will increase from an estimated 

$4 Million to an estimated $5 Million prize pool. That’s an estimated $1 million in extra Division 1 prize money 

every Saturday draw. The first estimated $5 Million Draw 4093 will be held on Saturday 10 October 2020.

 Winning combinations: Each draw will be conducted in the same way, 6 winning numbers and 2 supps will be 

drawn from a barrel of 45 numbers.

 The division 6 winning combination has been updated. To win Division 6, you now need 3 winning numbers 

(previously to win Division 6 you needed 1-2 winning numbers + 2 supplementary numbers). 

 More winners: What’s great about the updated winning combinations for Division 6, is your chance of winning 

and the frequency of Division 6 wins has improved!

 The chance of winning any prize has also improved from 1 in 85 to 1 in 42 (based on playing a standard 1 

standard game entry).

 Price Increase: 

 To support the exciting game updates, the price of a Saturday TattsLotto entry will increase by 10 cents per 

game, per entry (plus agent’s commission), from Saturday 10 October 2020 Draw 4093 and beyond. 

NEW DIVISION 6 
Winning Combination

3 Winning Numbers
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3. When are the Saturday TattsLotto updates happening?

 From Draw 4093 on Saturday 10 October 2020, the base week Division 1 prize pool for Saturday TattsLotto will 

increase from an estimated $4 Million to an estimated $5 Million prize pool. Alongside this, a price increase of 10 

cents per game, per entry (plus agent’s commission), will also come into effect from Draw 4093 and beyond.

4. Why is Saturday TattsLotto being updated?

 We spoke to our loyal players about why they love playing Saturday TattsLotto and what they would love to see 

more of. They told us: “More prizes, more winners and more reasons to play every week!”

 Following a comprehensive review of Saturday TattsLotto, a decision was made to enhance Saturday TattsLotto 

and the features of the game that you, our customers enjoy most.

 Saturday TattsLotto is the game that makes the most winners, and these game updates will allow us to continue 

to crown even more winners every year!  

5. How will the Saturday TattsLotto game updates benefit me?

 Saturday TattsLotto is the game that makes the most winners, and now it is set to make even MORE winners, 

MORE often, with Saturday TattsLotto’s estimated Division 1 prize pool increasing to $5 Million. That’s an 

estimated extra $1 million in every draw.

 The game updates also include improved odds of winning any prize, from 1 in 85 to 1 in 42 (based on playing 

standard 1 game entry).

6. Will the Saturday TattsLotto Game updates affect the Monday & Wednesday Lotto game?

 No, the Saturday TattsLotto game updates will not impact how Monday & Wednesday Lotto currently operates. 

Monday & Wednesday Lotto will continue to offer $1 Million for up to four winners, every Monday & Wednesday, 

and the winning combinations and prize division allocation will remain as they are currently. 

7. Will the Saturday TattsLotto Game updates affect Monday & Wednesday Lotto in-store?

 When the Saturday TattsLotto updates are introduced, you will see new advertising showing Monday & 

Wednesday Lotto, this advertising will be communicated separately to Saturday TattsLotto.

Current Prize Division 
Allocation for Draws up to 
and including Draw 4091

New Prize Division 
Allocation effective from 

Draw 4093

Division 1 30.00% 32.75%

Division 2 3.80% 3.70%

Division 3 8.20% 5.60%

Division 4 12.40% 8.30%

Division 5 20.80% 12.25%

Division 6 24.80% 37.40%

 Prize Division Allocation

 From Draw 4093 on Saturday 10 October 2020, there will be a change to the prize pool allocated to prize 

divisions as shown in the table below.
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8. Will these updates be made in the other States or are they only being implemented in  

NSW/ACT/VIC/QLD/NT/TAS/ SA?

 The Saturday TattsLotto game updates will be implemented in all Australian lottery jurisdictions that offer the 

game (including WA).

9. Will the chance of winning Division one change?

 No, the chance of winning a Division 1 prize in Saturday TattsLotto will remain as 1 in 8,145,060. 

10. Will the chance of winning any prize change for Saturday TattsLotto?

 Yes! The Saturday TattsLotto game updates will improve the chances of winning any prize from 1 in 85 to 1 in 42 

(based on playing 1 standard game entry). 

11. Will the chance of winning each division change?

 The Division 6 winning combination has changed so the chance of winning a Division 6 prize in Saturday 

TattsLotto will change from 1 in 144 to 1 in 53. The odds of Divisions 1 to 5 will remain the same.

12. Will the average prize for each division change?

 Yes – the average prize for each division will change to allow for an increase to the Division 1 prize and the 

increase of winning any prize. The prize division allocation shows what portion of overall prize money will go into 

each division. Refer to Question 2 for more information on this. 

13. Will there be any changes to minimum Saturday TattsLotto games I can purchase?

 No, there will be no change to the minimum number of games you can play in Saturday TattsLotto. This will 

remain at 4 standard games, so you will still be able to buy your favourite entry type!

14. Will there be any changes to my favourites?

 No, the number of winning numbers and supplementary numbers for Division 1 is staying the same, therefore 

your Saturday TattsLotto favourites will remain the same. Please note, from Draw 4093 and beyond the entry 

price of your saved favourites will increase by 10 cents per game, per entry (plus agent’s commission).

15. How much is the price for Saturday TattsLotto increasing by?

 To support these exciting changes, the price of playing Saturday TattsLotto will be increasing by 10 cents per 

game, per entry (plus agent’s commission) into Draw 4093 and beyond.  

 To allow you to continue purchasing Advance and Multi-week entries, transitional pricing will be introduced 

entries purchased into Draw 4093 (Saturday 10 October) and beyond. 

 Please see below pricing for entries purchased between 7.31pm on Saturday 1 August and 12.01am on Saturday 4 

October 2020 into Draws 4093 and beyond.

CURRENT NEW 

Regular 12 Games $8.60 $9.80 

Super 18 Games $12.90 $14.70 

Mega 24 Games $17.20 $19.60 

Jumbo 36 Games $25.80 $29.40 

Maxi 50 Games $35.90 $40.90 
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16. Why is the cost of playing Saturday TattsLotto going up?

 To support the increased Division 1 prize pool from $4 Million to $5 Million and to also improve the odds of 

winning any prize from 1 in 85 to 1 in 42 (based on playing 1 standard game) the price of playing your Saturday 

TattsLotto numbers will increase by 10 cents per game, per entry (plus agent’s commission).

17. How do I find out the cost of my entry based on the new pricing?

 You can find out the cost of your entry by asking a friendly staff member from your local newsagency. 

Alternatively, if purchasing your entry online at thelott.com or via the Lott app the pricing of your entry will be 

displayed upon check-out. For further information on the upcoming Saturday TattsLotto Game Updates please 

visit thelott.com/new-tattslotto.

18. Are the prices of the other Lottery games increasing?

 The price of all other lottery games will remain unchanged, including Monday & Wednesday Lotto.

NOW 

Regular 12 Games $9.95

Super 18 Games $14.90

Mega 24 Games $19.90

Jumbo 36 Games $29.80

Maxi 50 Games $41.40

 For entries purchased into Saturday TattsLotto from 12.02am on Sunday 4 October 2020 and beyond, the price 

of playing Saturday TattsLotto will increase to include the updated commission for each entry.  
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